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#3500—Charles, eeer Church.
#3500 — Honcenrallc», detached, 

corser.
#3000—Oxford, eevea room».
#2500—Robert, nix room».
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TWELVE'HPROBS: Moderate winds i mostly fair and colder.

Ill IFGETTING HOME FROM THE POLLS
bodies are recovered

OF ONTARIO PASSENGERS 
NOT REPORTED MISSING

X 1

ihim . . V'.* IÏ GAINS IN -V* I :.* RIGHTS IImm.«FEW POLLS Sr Wëj:
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Evident That Many of the Dead 
Are Still Unreported—Seven 
Yet Unidentified—Three of a 
Family Missing.

CROWN ORDERS INQUEST 
SEARCH TO BE RIGID

additional dead

MISri AGNKS MILKOV, Cache 

Bay, Ont.
HENDRICK HAXSOV Chris

tina, N.D.
MISS LAVRA 

Nairn, Onl. !
MRS. HENRIETTA 

MAN, Inverhuron, Ont 
H. C. WILLIAMS, Soo.
W. RIAN, H--------------- —

Speech From the Throne at 

Opening of the Legislature 
Will Deal With the 

Subject of Disal

lowance,

H
lù

Returns Were Scarce Last 
Night — Liberals Are 

Feeling More Hope
ful of the Gen

eral Result,

V
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/ Si ZV' Opening of the Legislaturer-1

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The hnlwih.» 
gained another seat In the Southport 
division of Lancashire to-day. Other
wise. the few results announced to
night do not change the party strength.

newly-elected members of parlia
ment now stand :

UNIONISTS .
LIBERALS ...........
LABORIES ...........
NATIONALISTS .................. ........ . —
The results of Saturday’s 

as announced this morning,' give the 
Liberals 15 seats. Unionists 1. and the 
Nationalists 1. The result of the bulk 
of to-day's pollings will be known to-

! v. The lieutenant-governor will 
the second session of thevm,i 'A open

12th parliament of the legisla
ture of Ontario at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

Ticket-holders must present 
them not later than 2.30.

Persons coming In carriage# 
are requested to drive to the 
east entrance. Pedestrians may 
enter at the main door. !

Entrance to the floor of the 
house and the press gallery will 
be thru the premier’s quarters 
in the northwest corner of ttie 
first floor. The council chamber 
has been reserved as a cloak
room for ladles. Entrance to 
the other galleries will be by 
the usual gallery entrances on 
the second floor.

The reception following the 
opening ceremonies will take 
place in the Speaker's apart- . 
ments. In the northwest wlflg.
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sad spectators of the work in the 
rescue of the bodies of wreck victims 

„ at Spanish River. The fact that the 
bodies brought to the surface to-day 
are those of persons not previously re
potted as missing proves that the of
ficial list of the dead and Injured is 

l unreliable, and undoubtedly Is far 
short of the actual number.

Bodies rcovered from the river to-

MW!THOMAS REYNOLDS.
Of North Bay. the Heroic Conductor 

Who Saved the Llveis of Eight 
Passengers.

V ■<£-gJH'witll the cessation* of the stream of 
Unionist gains, the Liberal leaders are 
exhibiting a more hopeful ®P£‘t’ -VV J“ 
ston Spencer Churchill, at P«h^, jo 
night, claimed that the Liberals would 

to power Xvith a majority przw> 
tically as great m Salisbury ever til-

J°There was a notable absence to-day 

of the election excitement which char
acterized the campaign last week. The 
L’nlonlsts. notwithstanding thelt fail
ure to make any material gain,continue 
to derive satisfaction from the enor
mously decreasing Liberal majorities, 
notably at Romford, wtfore Sir J. H. 
Bethell's majority was reduced nearly ,, 
7000; at Tottenham, where the ma
jority fell oft$aipOi and at Torquay, 
where the LiWtl candidate retained 

by the narrow margin of 11

%I ;
ight Cheviot •1'

rown English 
ngje-breasted, 
Regular $12.00

IMMEDIATE INQUEST 
BEQUEST OF HON. J.J. EOT

return
75

■a*

J --3*—r.-
Woman (unidentified), about 40 years 

old, dark complexion, green silk waist, 
high button boots.

Miss Agnes *Mllroy, 23 years 
Cache Bay, Ont.

Little girl, about a year old, dressed 
hair, apparently a

X--------
9c. •tr This afternoon, with due pomp and 

Lieut.-Gov. Gibson will a*.Attorney-General Wires Instruc
tions for Dealing With Webb- 

wood Catastrophe,

Waists, made 
rlo, with pearl 
lar 75c. Tues-

old, ceremony, 
cend the throne In the legislative cham- 

the parliament buildings and«IT'S A LONG WAY GOIP G BACK” ber at
welcome the legislators to the resump
tion of their labors.

While his honor will read the speech, 
a rumor Is „ current that Sir James 
Whitnev, and possibly some members 
of his cabinet, are not altogether Ig
norant of the sentiments which will fall 
from the governor's Ups.

It Is understood that, after a refer- 
to the good harvest and the pros- 

condttlon of the province, the

\In, black, light 
Scandinavian.

Hendrick Hanson, aged 40, ticketed 
to Christina,

■r GffTTOMUPVOTE TWENTY TO THREE 
TO REGAIN FRANCHISE

from Burgr, Norway,
North Dakota.

Inquest to Open To-Day.
Several bodies were raised late on 

Sunday flight and brought to Sudbury 
this morning, among them be-

Ho’n. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, sent 
morning to J- 

attorney et Sudbury,

hi» seat
'chancellor Lloyd-George’e election 

from Carnarvon boroughs was, an
nounced. but his majority was not as 
great as at the last election.

Premier Asquith and Chancellor 
Lloyd-George, in their speeches to
night, said they were convinced that 
the government would have an ample 
majority to carry thru the Iliberal pro-

^-Realizing- the difficulty of carrying 
out Its complete program while de
pendent upon the support of the Na
tionalist vote, It is reported that the 
government will suggest that the re
form of the hpuse of lords be under
taken by a conference of the two part
ies, and will- further promise a modi
fication in the spirit duties and the 
license duties in the budget of 1910-11 
if the rejected budget is accepted as 
the financial scheme of tile present

$69.50 a wire early yesterday
H. Clary, crown 
instructing him to request tfee proper 
coroner to hold an inquest at once In 
connection With the Webbwood train 
wreck, and to assist the relatives in 
securing the bodies pf the victims tor

burial as soon as possible.
The reason for haste Is that, while 

the persons who should* receive 
bodies are clamoring for them, the man 
in change has no alternative but to hold 
them until the inquest is held. There 
Is no necessity for enquiry Into the spe
cial circumstances of the death of the 
individual victims of the disaster, the 
subject, for investigation being, the gen- 
oral question of the cause pf the wreck 
and the placing of ‘the responsibility 
for the same. This being the case, as 
soon as a jury can be empanneled and 
views the bodies, these can at once be 
handed over to the relatives without 
waiting for the termination of the in.

early
hut:

Miss Lorna Therlen, Nairn. Ont.
Mrs. Henrietta Newman, Inverhuron,

en ce
L- perous

speech will proceed to deal In a con
gratulatory manner with the recent 
visit of Sir Lotner Gouin and other
members of the Quebec’Administration. 

,%gls not improbable in this connection 
■A BfiKS the question of provincial rights 

-may m tangled up in the argument.
reduction in the price of school-

____ Ljffiay be made the subject of s
brfef reference, which should cause 

Pyne’s expansive smile i®

stmont as 60- 
is to fill next 
< dark Cana-

on tMan said to be IT. C. Williams, the 
Soo. and another said to be W. Ryan, 
address unknown.

Actfqg upon 
torney-General Foy, Crown Attorney 
clary to-day arranged for an inquest, 
which Onroner Howie -will open to
morrow at W a.m. Coroner Howie had 
previously expressed the opinion that 

Inquest was necessary, and hail 
he would not hold one unless In

formation was laid before, him.
An inquest on the five bodies which 

ta kin to Webbwood from the 
held there by Dr. Jones 
It is said that Dr. Jones 
doctor and not qualified

THEY
Controller Spence Argue#
Forcibly That Revenue Will 
Compensate for Expenditure.

instructions from At-
-*■ #• '

This a the vote of the city 
council on the motion to seek 
legislation to expropriate the 
street railway:

Yeas—

>)on Coats for
Commission of Five to Repo 

on the Feasibility of 
Construction—-Hud

son Bay Rail
way, Too,

y-Hon. Dr.
, broaden.

The progress towards restoration ot 
tlte library, with special reference to 
the generous assistance given by sister _ 
government and private donors, will 
be -touched on.

Tfee unprecedented expansion of the 
mineral industry and the successful 
operation of the Timlekamlng and Nor
thern Ontario Railway will fum«eh 
subjects for congratulatory mention, 
with possible reference to future exten
sions.

The work of the department of agri
culture, including the district Inst rue- , 
tors in agriculture, the agricultural 

a traitor to my race. college and the Immigration office In
• In the Province of Ontario. I am London, during the past year, will be

being denounced as a traitor to the un- . Tf^e completion of the labors of* tjnrt 
There is as much truth In commission will be mentioned,

onp as in the other. My position is with the intimation that, the report
not a bed of roses. If a political leader ^at^rt'dato.

.wants to keep harmony In this countr>, probably the most Important ques
ts has happily been its lot for the last tlon dealt with in the speech will be 
thirteen years, he must take his posi- the progress of the hydro-electric com- 
t r > . ’ „rnimd that W|„ a„. mission, and the possibility, or rather,
tion on a. broad ground ! the improbability, of disallowance of
pead to all races and to all creeoe 10 government’s power legislation. In
Canada and the motherland as well; he this connection it may be mentioned 
must look both to the right and to the that the government have as yet had 

, , ,1 ,r, make qomp no word on the subject from Ottawa,left; he must ask all men to make som- Thp alarming increase in the price of
sacrifices of their prejudices so that foo<jgtuffs will be made the subject of 
we can all unite on a common ground comment.
and develop along harmonious Other points which may be dealt 
lines this country of (ours, in peace and with are new central prison site, the 
if necessary fight fof it In war. V progress made In the revision of the

,,t place my reliance upon the men statutes, the report of the committee 
of fair and moderate and honest opin- on: the revision of the assessment law, 
ion both here and ih the motherland, the question of-compensation to work- 
Wè have adopted the reasonable and men for Injuries and the buoyant 
moderate course which should appeal to state of the public revenue. 
a„.. * in connection with the revision of

That was the summing up by Sir Wil- the statutes, quite a number of bill# 
frid Laurier at a largely attended and have been prepared by the revising 
enthusiastic by-election campaign judges. These, or the most of them, 1t 
meeting In the Interests of the Liberal ^ lg understood, the premier will lntro- 
candtdate, Albert Allard, in the Rus- duce on the opening day, after the de- 
sell Theatre to-night, of ' the govern- partufe of the lieutenant-governor, 
ment position on the naval question An appropriation will be asked for In 

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—(Special.)— i and of the opposing criticism made connection v/ith the rebuilding of the .
against it by the opposition. portions of the parliament buildings '

Georgian «ay Canal. destroyed In the fire.
Another feature of the evening s _ao- -phe government program of Icgisla- 

dresses was the statement oy Hon. f(nh 1s not a heavy one, and it is not 
Chas. Murphy, secretary of state, fore- antjc|pated that the session will iaflt 
shadowing the appointment of a c - jon_er t)lan two months at the out- , v 
mission of five, composed of one sh p- The maln estimates for the cur- L
owner, a banker, a business man or rpnt vpftr were passed at the last sea- 
manufacturer. an4Uenglne*r sion. and It is believed that the sup-
other to report on the ® plementaary estimates can be got thru
ibillty of the Georgian at a single sitting of the house,
preliminary step to its construction o>
the government. , ,

In connection with the project, su 
Wilfrid Laurier also come out strongly 
in advocacy of the construction of the 
canal, intimating that he would Ilks 
to have the name of the Laurier Got -
eminent connected with the enterpr se ciiatham, Jan. 24—(Special.)— A#cs 
and at the same time he declared th a jtation l)aa been set on foot here
the deepening of the ."thafmust consumers to boycott eggs and met?,
was also a neccssary project that mu v h,ch have gone up In price, the boy-
be undertaken n ‘J10, "ef,r fh Cott to extend till the price drops. A

Sir Wilfrid »lso intimated that the ,g being circulated in which
government was prepared to go ahead P . agree to use neither eggs
with the project for providing another the V ig bejng rapldly signed.
cro^o^theXes't.^ndTntfmated that Eggs have gone up to 40 and 45 cent, 

further steps towards the construction on the market, 
of the Hudson Bay Railway Would be
begun this spring.

The Went and the K««l.
If the men out cast would support 

the latter project, he was sure the west 
would endorse the expenditure of $100,-
nrWc^Lo^fl^X^r»,0: or four days

whole. n___ ï------------- —- -a

no
said Council Is Unanimous 

For Tube Legislation
Coats,
iadian

Nays—
Mayor Geary Aid. Maguire 
Con. Spence Aid. McMutrich 
Con. Church Aid. McCarthy 
Con. Ward 
Con. Foster 
Aid. Phelan 
Aid. Milton 
Aid. O'Neill**
Aid. Hambly 
Aid. Heyd 
Aid. McBride 
Aid. Welch 
Aid. Weston 
Aid. May 
Aid. Dunn 
Aid. Graham 
Aid. McCausland 
Aid. Spence 
Aid. Anderson 
Aid. Baird

69.50
were
wreck was 
yesterday.
is a C.P.R. . . .
to hold the investigation, and there- 

attorney will disre-

ycar.It ROBES. , (
s, medium large ( 

grade mountain 
ack or brown, best I 
or beaver lined. | 

ial. «12.00.

For seeking legislation to enable 
the. city to expropriate ‘he street 
railway, on terms ,to^xed bj 
an arbitration board: Mayor Gear»-
Controllefs Spence. Church. Ward
and Foster. Aid. PheLan’Mîï'me' 
O'NetlJ, Hambly, Heyd. McErlde, 
Welch. Weston, May, Dunn’. 
ham. McCausland, Spence, Ander
son and Baird 26.

Aid. Maguire,

ANOTHER GAIN

LONDON, Jan. 24.—(C.A.P.)—A late 
return from Harrow, ^Middlesex, 
gives- H. C. M. Deeley (TT.y, 16,761; P. 
Harris (Lib.), 13,575. In 1906 the Lib
eral majority was ll6.

fore the crown 
gard the Webbwood inquest entirely 
and go thoroly into the matter.

Coroner Jones’ jury returned a ver
dict simply that the five men had "come 
to their death at about 1 o'clock on 
Friday, the 21st Inst., by a railway ac- 
vident at the Spanish River bridge, the 
cause being unknown to the jury."

It Is understood the railway commis: 
sion will hold an investigation as well.

The following message 
to-day by Mayor O'Connor: "To the 
mayor of Sudbury, Ont. : Am desired 
by the governor-general to request you 
to convey their excellencies' sincere 
sympathy to those injured by the acci
dent on C. P. R. They hope all art- 
doing well. Arthur F. Slade, private 
secretary.”

The death list is now 39.9 9
Will Dynamite the Ice

General Superintendent Gutelius and 
Lpcal Superintendent Spencer are still 
directing relief work, and the repair
ing of the track and bridge. To The 
World Mr. Spencer said that the com
pany would dynamite the ice all about 
the scene before giving up the search 
for -bodies.

It is believed that the concussion, 
may aid in bringing them to the sur
face or, if they are lodged against the 
ice, will reveal them to the divers, who 
v. ill be kept on the Job to-morrow, and 
will he directed to explore the river 
for some distance down stream.

Piles art being driven to support 
the eastern end of the bridge, while 
one girder, which was broken, is be
ing placed. Passengers and baggage 
are still being transferred. AllJ trains 
lose over an hour. In making trans
fers.

OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—(Special.)—"In 
the Province of Quebec I am being at
tacked by the Conservative party in 
alliance with the Nationalists for go
ing too far on "the naval question. I 
am denounced In my own province as

quest.1

#ONE-EOUBTH OF FRANCE 
: $ COVERED BY FLOODS

oooooooo
still a Land of the Free, Says Lloyd- 

George.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 34.—Lloyd-George,. -n 

Mid-Derbyshire, eaid. jie was proud to 
be on the Labor platfm-m. He referred 

Conservative whip's statement 
effect that the Unionists gov- 

8ns’ policy m

McMurrlchAgainst:
and McCarthy—3.

For seeking legislation, should the
=TTiryst?e7f3fae ode
^ T”et0sameW excepting that Aid.

' Hambly voted against.
Controller Church's nY?t‘0nn20ofSethe

ecS.'s°Pb.H1O?t a 906g whirry0' toe 
r\tv would not recognize any 

V Tor the value of the unex- 
was supported only^ 
ard.

4
The Leaders

of Light / 
Since 1851

was received
1 tish crown. \

Tie-Up—Conditions General
ly Besperate.

to the 
'to the
erned the house of com

country, and said it\waa true, tiro 
never expressed .before «(Ith such ar
rogance With the majorif they would 
get the Liberals, would jnalÿe it, clear 
that England kas a land^pf 
luttons.

z
the

claim
pi red franchise, i

00^0^ was'unanimous for getting
i PARIS, Jan. £4.—The situation . re-

free tnsti-y suiting from the floods is fast becom- 
desperate. The premier and min-

9
in g
Is ter Of tire interior made tliis declara
tion to-night. All conditions indicated 
a furtlier rise of several inches of the 
(liver Seine, and the cold irain, which 
still continues, is causing intense suf-

fs UNITED* OPPOSITION NOW
Left in

Power to expropriate the street rail
way will be the important legislation 
sought by the city at the session of the
Ontario Legislature which opens to-?any A«er I long “ebato which made 

evening session neteseery, the _ .
council last night, by a, majorit) fairly 
overwhelming, voted m suPP“rt of ^.

proposed by the board of con 
t , The City must now await the
decision of the legislature, and the out- 
deciston o , to tbe law-makers |

«.i «
keen interest.

the Only Liberal 
B. C- Legislature.

Brewster

MONTREAL ALDERMEN 
BLOCK EARLY CLOSING

es B.C.. Jan. 24.—(Special.)ferlng among those w-ho : have been 
ri-ndjercd lwnicless. with little prospect 
of relief. VK'

M. MiLK-rand, minister . of «public 
wcu-ks. after n tour of inspection, said 
that if the rise continued, nothing 
could proven J a déplorable disaster, 
and the Gooding of the most populous, 
quarters in Paris.

Paris is threatened with an imme
diate and" complete tieup. The stop
page of transports has raised the price 
of food, which, is becoming scarce. 
"cTie stlpply of water,in -seven arron- 

_. . disements has been crippled, as the
Divers at worn. pumping engines have .stopped work

Evidences are inerfastng to support ynd t|)i, res,.vvoirs are-" low. Tlie au- 
the theory that some l>odics have been (,,orlilea assert.that drinking water is 
washed away by the current. Two O, ussure(j, but tlierc Is no water for 
P.U. divers took turns and explored | ,j1( industrial services, which are prac- 
thc bottom of the- river to-day. going tU.a)| 8uspended, The question of 
down in thru places, b it succeeded n trangportation is becoming more and 
bringing up mit one body. 1 he others j rp jpfjcujt. and most of tlie remaln- 
were brought up by t>ike poles. , lines of tlie subway were forepd to

T he bottom. was said to h<- smooth * to-night, because of lack
and gravelly, and the water fairly J ‘L current;
( lear, making it. possible to see- for ° j (<r0gg. society is organizing
some distance. On- diver worked the ^"for the Æliffet^rs. ' Subscriptions 
-ottoni from one side tof the bridge f ( opened and the tlieatres are 

the other and saw nothing, but pieces 1 - ' ‘of car wreckage. The diver who !arf.^ Estimated'that oneTfouFth of

| France is under water. Tlie cast, cen
tral and southeastern districts of 
France are terribly iffflioted. The"val
leys and plains are Inundated and the 
cities and towns are in darkness.' 
Troops everywhere have been ordered 
to the work of rescué, but often they 
encounter the greatest difficulty in 
driving tlie peasants- to places qf

VICTORIA.
-J. Jardine of Esquimau has revolted 

the liberal opposition and is re
thrown in his lot with

an

from 
ported to «have 
the Socialists.

course
Jardine s action is re

ported to have followed the row be- 
i himself and Brewster of Albejnl.

trains on

•-J

I r.' -'No Quorum at Special Meeting 
Called to Consider Bylaw—Mayor 
Refuses to Call Another Meeting

tween
The westbound* passenger

Pacific division of the C.P.R. are 
late, owing to

iathers. J Compel Extension.
. Should the right sought be demed. It 

is hoped that some partial adxantag^ 
at least will be gained, namely, me 
compelling of extensions into nÇ" ter 
ritorv by which are designated thos- 
portions of the city which were not 
within the boundaries when the fran
chise was granted in ,189i. ^'g^wer’ 
who moved to apply for 
consented to an agreement that tue 
application should only be jessed 
the event of the legislature taking an 

stand respecting expropriation.

the
heavy'*'show"5 slides in the Selkirks.

ssrr»
barded- the snow sheds at Bear Creek, 
Albert Canyon, Ulewaet and Gamble 

-and stretches of unprotected roadbed. 
The track In many instances lias been 
buried under Immense slides.

• M •A wet snow,
> |delicious 

food and 
drink in on* TiThe Carter bylaw, wlitcli proposes to 

saloons at 10 o'clock on weekclose
day evenings, with the exception of 
Saturday night, when they are to close 
at 7 o’clock, was^,blocked again by its

opponents. ''
A special meeting of the city coun

cil h.ad been called for 3 o'clock for 
the express purpose of dealing with It, 
but when that hour arrived a quorum 
of the aldermen was lacking.

Three aldermen then signed The book, 
blocking tlie bolding of the meeting. 
After this had been done, several of

A demand

ISustains 
' perfect. Comforting

PETERBORO CUTS LICENSES
Reduction From 18 td 13 Passes City 

Council.
adverse 
The motion reads:

1

UAKE II ; NDIES be ‘ forthwith 
that, thé 

com-

That application 
made to the legislature 
Toronto Railway Oompsnj, a 
panv owning and operating a public 
franchise in the city 1= compelled 
to extend their service to the an
nexed districts, but so that such 
legislation shall not in any way ex
tend the period of the present fran-

The powers sought in the expropna- 
been previously publisn-

• PETERBORO, Jan. 24.—(Special.), 
The city council decided to-night to 

the number of hotel licenses

r

THE IDEA STRIKES CHATHAM'Siingston Were Frighten- 
Known Damage.

X. St. Vincent, D.W.L,
arp cartliquake shock* 

tout -tire island ' at 2.6# 
ternoon. 
tremor 

■ was done.

FRANCE, Martinique, 
.quake sliocks were 
noon, a few minutes oe- 
The movement was un* 
lasted one minute. “ 
n there was no damag*

i for $290,000.
r. Twenty-nine suite ; 

growing out of the Che in 
vere filed In the superior | 
against the St. Paul CO»* 

iip Chicago. Milwaukee 
y Company.

reduce
from IS to 13. «»

decided to leave the shop »- 
they are, there being four.

: Boycott Against Meat and Eggs Pré» 
posed by Petition-It was 

censes as the aldermen turned up.
2 then made upon the mayor to call 

a special meeting on Friday, but this 
be refused pointblank to do.

Then the friends of the bylaw serv
ed notices on the city clerk demand
ing that he should call a meeting, ac
cording to the terms of the charter, 
for Friday. . ,
• It is expected that tlje opponents of 

bylaw will l>e able to block this 
meeting, and as *ie .council dies a 
natural death on Monday, that will 
leave the question in the Hands cf the

Continued on Page 7. ) :
was If 1In Kingstown 

caused a pantA
A Serious Chsrge.

Henrv Morgan, a laborer. 56 years of 
age. living at 513 East King-street, wq? 
arrested yesterday charged with an in
decent assault on two little girls, who 
live neacgthat address. The girls are 
five andySx years respectively.

Is It Fault of the Rails ? tlon bill have
Summarized, they are.

To acquire, by expropriation, if ne- 
oessarv, the street railway plant and 
operate same; to raise all neeeseary 
funds; to maintain and control the 
railway: to construct new lines, both 
within and outside the old boundaries; 
to construct and operate a system or 
underground railway.

Controller Spence's Argument- 
The debate, which lasted more than 

three hours, had as its chief feature a 
reasoned address by Controller 

in support of expropriation. It

ed.
It !mn hern noted thaï I he wor«l 

wreek* on the < .P.U. have ovvur- 
red In the “north Mliore” country.

%

The water in many of the villages 
along the Saone and Marne reaches to 
the roofs of dwellings.

Premier Briand introduced ja bill ap
propriating $400,000 for relief of flood
sufferers. ,

The dyke at Saône Au Doubs hro.ee 
tills afternoon, inundating ten villages.

under

Men’s Fuj-e In the Big Sale.
The end of January Sale Is on at 

Dineen’s and everything will be mark
ed down for immediate selling before 
stock-taking, the company having 
found that the stock is entirely too 
large. The display contains some very 
exclusive furs for men, including a 
splendid assortment of fur-lined and 
Canadian cooin coats. These furs are 
steadily going up in price and to pur
chase at this-present sale will prove a 
wise investmenL

tlieAccordlu* <4i a local report, the 
j rail»» which were .u*cd In Ihl* *ec- 

tlon were not properly I impacted 
®< the VlttnhiiTft mill*, where they 

manufactured, and they 
have proved to he enpei-lnlly brlt- 

v racked and

moxtheai, ice palace a wreck. V
were

new council. MONTREAL. Jan. !4.—'I he.tee paiace. e 
which was to have been a feature of 
tlie coming winter carnival, has been 
badlv damaged by the soft weather ..f

and Is %

••e and easily 
- broken. Pork Pricen Tnroblr.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—'Thewidesproad 
agitation against the high priée of 
meat made Itself felt here to-day when 
pork declined 67 1-2C to -7 l-2c from 
Saturday's closing figures. „J ..

This mny he only n rumor, and 
*• HI rue, but It i* « point w hli*h 
<hc Iwpi'ciorN of the Dominion 
Haflwnx^
►Pcedll.v cl

The streets of Chalons 
water and two 1 
drowned. Hundred’s of persbns are on 

roofs, of their nearly submerg/d 
Lûmes, crying for help.

are
persons have been well 

Spence ♦
f ntnmlWNlon 

r*r up.
Mhoulil .Continued on Page 7.the /
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